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STABBED TO DEATH 
WITH A STILETTO.

New York Manufacturer Horribly Murdered and 
Mutilated in His Factory.

May Have Been the Deed of a Woman Who 
Sotight Revenge.

SUIT TO DISSOLVE N. J. STANDARD OIL CO.

Nw York, Sept. 23.—Ephdsonic Arcara, 
proprietor of an east side ladies’ skirt 
factory, whose personal affairs had been 

. the gossip of his men and women em
ployees, was done to death in his factory 
yesterday, and the body subjected to re
volting treatment. His enemy, not sat
isfied after inflicting 19 stiletto wounds, 
any one or two of which would have 
caused death, slashed the lower limbs 
and removed vital organs

The police clue is two clearly defined 
prints of thumb and forefinger on the 
jamb of the factory door. It is possible 
also that missing organs, as well as the 
stiletto, with which the job was clearly 
done, may be discovered, but no traces 
of these have been found. Aroara’e book
keeper and his foreman have been detain
ed by the police.

Arcara wa sin the habit of going alone 
to his factory on East 107th street, on

Sundays, to plan the week’s work. An 
employee dropping in the place yester
day found him dead on the floor of his 
office. There were 19 stab wound* in 
the breast, seven near the heart, while 
the subsequent mutilation was frightful, 
according to the coroner's physician.

When 'Arcara’s wife died year ago 
she left three children. Soon afterward 
Arcara went to Palermo and married 
his wife’s sister. Of the many stories 
told the police, one was to the effect 
that the shirt man was engaged to a 
girl here, but was induced by his family 
to merry the woman in Italy. They also 
learned' that a woman known as "Vita,” 
who had been Arcara’s forelndy for 
years, suddenly left his employ after the 
second marriage.

Arcara’s bookkeeper is one Castagna, 
and his' foreman Frances Stilotias. The 
police say that the direct motive was un
questionably revenge.

COLORADO MOB HORSEWHIPS 
MINISTER WHO MISBEHAVED.

Torn From His “Affinity” and Told to Stay Home 
With His Family.

Kremmling, Col., Sept. Z3. Unused 
to the doctrine of affinities and the 
philosophy which propound if, a»d be
lieving in the old idea of fiuclity to 
one’s life partner, twenty of the citi
zens of Kremmling on Tuesday night 
dragged the Rev. W. II. Harsha from 
the home of Miss Ruth Schumacker 
and administered to him a fearful raw
hiding with quirts. The mob, their 
heads hidden in pillow cases, after 
beating the preacher for several min
utes. carried him to the door of his 
home, where his wife and children 
were, and kicked him inside.

Bo quietly did the crowd proceed that 
nothing of its doings was known for 
hours afterwards. It was first ascer
tained that Harsha was at the home of 
Miss Schumacker, and then the indig
nant citizens sought him out. In the 
home of his “affinity” he had retired 
for the night. The party was not to be 
denied, however, and insisted that he 
put on his clothes and come cut. He 
demurred, but was persuaded.

His clothes adjusted, Iinrsha was 
taken into -the street. With one ac
cord „,t]he twenty set upon him with 
quirts^ and in a trice he was bleeding

in many places. He begged for mercy, 
so the story goes, promised that he 
would be good, and pleaded the sanc
tity of his profession.

Then he was taken to his own home 
where hid wife and children live and 
thrust into the door with the warning 
that hereafter he should conduct him
self as an ordinary citizen, and remain 
true to his wife.

According to those conversant with 
the facts, Harsha and the Scliumacker 
girl, who is 23 years old, and thirty 
years the junior of the minister, ksVe 
been on enoh terms of intimacy as to 
lie the subject of common talk.

Harsha has posed as the gUardian of 
the girl, claiming that he had been left 
in charge of het, and that all that be 
was doing was in the performance of 
his duty.

The Rev. Mr. Harsha has been con
structing a sanitarium here" which he 
savs he proposes to fit up for Tîie uenè- 
fitrof consumptives. Miss Schumacker 
has assisted him in his work, he says, 
and together the two have bought sup
plies of every sort. Thè woman has 
been arrested charged with obtaining 
money under false^ pretences on com
plaint of Henry Mcelroy, who asserts 
that she obtained goods from him 
fraudulently.

MAY NOT STRIKE.
Railway Strike in Britain Would be 

a Terrible Calamity.

London, Sept. 2».—The indications yes
terday rather favored the idea that a 
strike of the railway employees wITTbe 
averted. Mr. Bell, M. P., the leader of 
the strike movement, addressing a Urge 
body of railway men at Cardiff yester
day* adopted a very moderate tone. He 
explained that even if a ballot 67 vue 
working men favored a stîTke the men 
would not be called immediately, but 
renewed efforts would be inaûè to in
duce the railway directors to reconsider 
their decision not to grant the demands 
of the men. He realized, he said, that 
a strike would be a terrible calamity, 
and declared that he^intended to exhaust 
every means to arrive at a peaceful solu
tion* of the trouble.

I>arge meeting of railway men were 
hold throughout the country yesterday 
to discuss the situation.

THE G. T. PACIFIC.
Jepen's World Exhibition in Tokio 

in 1912.

Ottawa, Sept. 23.—(Special).— Mr. 
Collingwood Schreiber, Chief Engineer of 
the National Transcontinental Railway, 
says that the Grand Trunk Pacific will 
be completed from .Saskatoon to Winni
peg ana open for traffic before the close 
of the year. Mr. Schrieber has the as
surance of the G. T. P. that this will be

Canada’s commercial agent in Japan 
in a report to the Department of Trade 
and Commerce, states that Baron Kane- 
ko, a member of the Privy Council, and 
a director of the World Exhibition, to 
be held in Tokio in 1912, says “The com
ing exhibition will give the best possible 
opportunity of showing the real power 
of Japan and her claim to enter the 
ranks of the first clam powers in name 
a nd reality,”

PAID HEAD TAX.
Ottawa* Sept. 23.—(Special).— The 

Empress of India bfought 500 Chinese, 
over 100 of whom paid the capitation tax 
of $100, being returned Chinese, and the 
balance in transit to the United States 
and other points.

ANGL0-RUSS TREATY.
St. Petersbunf, Sept. 23.—Ratifications 

of the Anglo-nussian convention took 
place at the Foreign Office here thi* 

! ^ternoon.

GREAT PARADE.
Traded and Toby Put in $40,000 

Stock of Men’s Goods.

Ten heavily loaded drays, followed by 
a band playing lively music, paraded 
the principal streets Saturday afternoon, 
and attracted the attention of thousands 
of people. The procession was headed 
by Mr. A. C. Trudell, one of the pushing 
proprietors of Trudell £ Toby; known all 
over as the two T’a. and Mr. Wm. Mn- 
Lellnn,. who is to be in charge of the 
men’s furnishings at the new store, 50 
James street north. On the drays was 
a stock valued at $40,000, composedof 
men’s and boys’ clothing, hats, furnish
ings of all kinds, Foot-Rite shoes and 
other novelties that go to make a first- 
class men’s store. Mr. Trudell secured 
the services of ten extra men to assist 
in the unloading, which required one 
hour and n half to accomplish. The street 
cars were blocked for a time, and the 
display was worthy of a growing city. 
The firm opens under a combination of 
circumstances that speak» well for it* 
success. Messrs. Trudell 4 Toby’s busi
ness sagacity is shown by the fact that, 
they started from small beginnings and 
are now one of the solid institutions nf 
Ontario. Freshness will mark every 
garment and exclusiveness stamps every 
style, and on hte opening day, next Sat
urday, they claim that they will give a 
demonstration of leadership that Hamil
tonians will appreciate.

TOOK OVERDOSE.
Physician Took Too Much of His 

Own Prescription.

New York, Sept. 23.—From taking an 
overdose of medicine containing several 
poisonous ingredients, which he had 
himself prepared for a malady from 
whieli he had suffered for many years, 
Dr. Peter M. Wise, 56 years old, died 
here yesterday. The coroner’s phyeklan 
decided that death was purely accidental.

For many years Dr. Wise suffered 
from locomotor ataxia. He has tried 
numerous remedies without obtaining re
lief, and about a year ago he prepared a 
prescription for himself. This he had 
since been taking, and early to-day took 
ou overdose. " ■ — ' —•

Paie Olive Oil
Is the best, purest and finest flavored 
olive oil brought into this or any other 
country. We sell it in one quart, half 
gallon and gallon cans. We personally 
guarantee this oil to be the best, purest 
ami finest olive oil that money can 
buy. Bain & Adame, 89-91 King street

FRANK D. KELLOGG. JOHN G. MILBURN.

TWO LAWTBBS WHO A IFF. FBOIUNXHT ET THK GREAT STANDARD OH CASE.

New York, Sept. 23—It is understood that Frank G. Kellogg, the Government's counsel in its suit to dissolve the 
Standard Oil Company of New Jersey, has important evidence in his possession bearing on the alleged relationship be
tween railroad rebates and the profits of the corporation in the last eight years. It is also said that this phase of Mr. 
Kellogg’s case is being reserved until the line of questioning he pursued last week is finished, to back his reported evi
dence as to rebates. John G. Milbum, counsel for the. Standard Oil Co., has made a statement about the hearing, in 
which he says: " .,

“Most of these transactions which Mr. Kellogg wants to know about happened so long ago that it is not strange 
if the witnesses are unable to give him the answers he seems to expect.”

BOTTLE DRUNKS, 
SAYS INSPECTOR.

AFTER SIZING UP DEVOTEES OF 
THE DEMIJOHN CORRALLED

By Police Since Saturday Night—Hotel- 
men Observed the Laws— Thinks 
Police Will Have Strenuous Time 
This Winter.

Notwithstanding the fact that the 
police court dock was well filled with 
drunks this morning, License Inspector 
Birrell is quite satisfied the lid was on 
tight from 7 o’clock Saturday night until 
the legal hour for opening this morning.

“I have just been in having a look at 
these drunks,” He said. “There are quite 
a few of them, but they are bottle 
drinkers, the same as the crowd that 
was in last Monday. These fellows do a 
little work on Saturday, enough to secure 
a little money to buy a bottle before 
closing time. Most of them are of the, 
vagrant type.”

The inspector says that, with the ap
proach of the cold Weather, driving the 
vags in from the country, he thinks the 
police will have their work cut out for 
them this winter. ^ ______ ,

500 GOING
From Hamilton to Hear Biihop of 

London To-night.

Five hundred people, and probably 
more, will go from this city by the 
Grand Trunk railway to-night to hear 
Bishop Ingram, Lord Bi strop of London, 
England. The G. T. R. will run a special 
train, leaving Stuart street station at 
0.30. There has been a very large ad
vance sale, 300 tickets being sold before 
noon to-day. The company has supplied 
a train of nine vestibuled coaches for the 
party.

Biohop Ingram will be the guest of 
the Rural Deanery of Welland and Lin
coln, of which Rural Doan Bevan of 
Niagara Falls, formerly of Hamilton, is 
presiding head. He will bo the guest of 
the Deanery at a luncheon at the 
Clifton Hotel. Special cars have been 
engaged to take him and the reception 
committee on e sight-seeing trip in the 
afternoon; and in the evening he will 
deliver one of his inimitable addresses 
in the Olympia Rink. Seats to the num
ber of 250 have been reserved for Ham
ilton people, and indications are that 
there will be a rush. Special care have 
been chartered to take people from St. 
Catharines, Thorold, Merritton, and Port 
Dalhouslle; and hundreds are going from 
all parts of the Deanery.

The combined choirs of the Anglican 
Churchea of the city will eing.

Bishop DuMoulin, Von. Archdeacon 
Clark, and many other Church of Eng
land clergymen left this morning for Ni
agara Falls to take part in the célébra-

Two Most Seasonable Wants.
This ie the time to buy Parke’s pic

kle mixture and Parke’s catsup flav
or. They are both successes. They 
save you a lot of trouble and prevent 
both the catsun and the pickles from 
spoiling. Just call at the store and 
have their uses explained to you. 
Parke & Pkrke, druggist», 18 Market 
square.

HEARST FOR PRESIDENT.
Chicago, Sept. 23.—The Tribune says: 

Members of the Chicago branch of the 
Independence League will make a pil
grimage to Now York this week to at
tend a conference on Friday, which they 
hope will make William Randolph
Hearst, the Democratic candidate for 
President of the U. &. in 1908. 
kpofost, netxe eLcrdtio h arr 3.. mdit

—Michael Cusick, a half-breed, wa* 
found drunk in the Gibson commons on 
Saturday night, lying on the Radial 
track. His watch and chain were miss
ing, and he told the man who found him 
that he had started out with one of the 
Atulholland "ÿgjy.”

The Man 
In Overalls

I shall be glad to hear that Dundas 
made a pot of money out of its Fair. 
It was a good one, got good weather 
and got just what it deserved.

There is no denying the fact that there 
are quite a few idletfcnen in the city. I 
wonder how they hike got things fixed 
for the winter. 'll

If the Atlantic steamship companies 
keep on cutting the. fares H may yet be 
cheaper to travel than’iotStay at home.

The Tories, I notice, are not issuing 
any challenges to Mr. Pugsley. They 
know he knows too much.

Some of the alleyways need cleaning 
up. In what sort of shape is yours?

It is too true, nevertheless, that peo
ple are shopping as late as ever on Sat
urday nights. Why hot get out a little 
earlier!

The Norfti End Improvement Society 
should keep clear of cliques. It could 
do a lot for the north end by taking 
un for that part of the city the work 
dropped by the Hamilton Improvement 
Society.

But why should spook husbands inter
fere with the widow's second choice? Are 
they jealous!

I was quite interested in that city 
improvement story in Saturday’s Times. 
But why give up the good work? There 
is yet much to be done.

The evil work of the “knocker” is bear
ing fruit. Other cities and towns are 
talking about Hamilton’s dirty water and 
poor health.

All this aldermanic election talk might 
be allowed a three months’ rest. It's a 
long time till Christmas.

The Times’ new press is a wonder. 
Drop in and have a look at it.. Nothing 
better in Canada.

It’s funny how Engineer Barrow’s 
critics melt away when they are asked 
to face the music.

The fall opening of the young men’s 
church unions and debating clubs should 
not be far off. What’s the programme 
this time ?

Perhaps a cheaper way would be to 
drain the mountain drain into Lake Erie.

I hope the Mayor will go after those 
people who are lying about the city and 
giving it a hard name all ovet the coun
try.

Adam Beck is not talking ns glibly as 
he did about hydro-electric power. There 
is nothing sure now.

The people who stay down at the Beach 
all winter should have some amusement 
provided for them, even if it were noth
ing but singing school; Mr. Van Allen 
will allow that.

I hope the Government will ship that 
consignment of a thousand marriageable 
young women, as soon as they arrive, to 
the Northwest. In Hamilton, as it is, 
there is hardly enough young men to go 
round, and the home market must be 
protected.

They say the 2 T’s can fit you to a T.

The Man Who Knows.
All modern business men buy their 

cigars at peace’s cigar store. He gives 
special prices on fine cigars by the box. 
Make a selection from his large stock 
at the headquarters, 107 king street 
eoft.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.

. .To rent at 8a a year and upwards, for 
the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, wills, 
silver and other valuables, at the 

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.

PERSONAL
Miss McArthur, of this city, is spend

ing a few days with friends in Preston.
Miss Mabel Chi swell, of this city, has 

returned home after visiting Mrs. Oh as. 
Brown, at Brantford. j

Mfs. Herb. Dickenson, of this city, and 
Miss Myrtle Young, of Glanford, are 
spending a few days with Mrs. John 
Hendershott, Brantford.

Senator Wm. Gibsou, Mrs. -Gibson, 
Miss Gibson and Miss Evelyn Gibson, ar
rived home yesterday after a four 
months’ visit abroad. They were pass
engers on the Allan liner \ trgmian.

Mr. and Mrs, John Proctor, Miss Proc
tor and Mr. Irwin Proctor returned yes
terday from Scotland, where they spent 
the summer months on their estate at 
Dufftown.

Pcterboro Review: Mr. Charles Garside 
and Mr. Frank Edwards, of Hamilton, 
have returned to their home, after spend
ing their holidays around the upper and 
lowe lakes, and at Mr. Garside’e fa
ther’s, Mr. Jas. Garside, 109 Reid street.

MET TERRIBLE DEATH 
BENEATH CAR WHEELS

Wm. McBride, Caretaker of Central School Kil
led on Saturday.

Fell While Endeavoring to, Jump From Bicycle 
He Was Riding.

ALL RED RUN.
Pleasant Ante Outing to St. Cathar

ine* Yesterday.

Yesterday was an ideal day for an 
auto run and the “All red” outing for 
owners of Ford runabouts was a very 
pleasant affair. Twelve of these handy 
little cars left the Charles street gat- 
age and made the run to St. Catharines. 
A" pace maker was in charge, and the"’ 
distances and stops were made by sched
ule, the run being made at moderate 
speed, in good order and without mis
hap of any sort. At St. Catharines Mr. 
W. M. Clendenning entertained the party 
at the Russell House, after which a plea
sant afternoon nun home was enjoyed. 
The owners who participated, each of 
whom had <?ne or more friends, were 
Mess re.-’II. W-. Wood-man, Jack Moodie, 
W. R. Davis, T. W. Barnes, J. H. Wil
son, C. D. Lumsden, Win. Lambert, M. 
A. Piott, C. A. Grimes, H. J. Petrie and 
W. M. Clendenning.

WELCOMED HOME.
Senator Gibson Back From His 

Visit to Great Britain.

Senator Wm. Gibson returned yesterday 
looking hale and hearty with the bloom 
of health upon his éheek and wearing 
a eprig of white heather that was the 
envy of his Scotch friends, who had ga
thered to welcome hin>. During the sum
mer holiday tour he'ttitw much of in
terest in the British Isles.. In Ireland 
he greatly enjoyed the cotafcing tours, 
and lingered longingly among the en
chanted Killamey Lakes, viaitédlfche Duly 
lin exhibition and was greatly impress
ed with the fine display made by the 
Canadian Government.

It was his good fortune while in Eng
land to be presented by Lord Strathcona 
to His Imperial Majesty King Edward, 
and the following day to meet him per
sonally at the garden party given in 
honor of distinguished colonials.

During his sojourn in London the Sen
ator was busily occupied. He had the 
opportunity of meeting the leading fin
anciers of the world, and also the fore
most men that direct the intellectual 
thought of this great centre of influence. 
He was also present at an important 
Masonic conference held in that city.

Leaving Scotland. for the later por
tion of his journey he had ample time 
to visit his birthplace. Petgrljead, of 
which he has most hitppÿ recollections. 
His leisure time in Scotland was spent 
in looking up former acquaintances and 
indulging in some shooting. On the re
turn trip by S. S. Virginian were some 
well-known travellers. General Booth, of 
the Salvation Army, and Marconi, the 
inventor of wireless telegraphy, wore 
specially interesting to their fellow trav
ellers.

The Senator’s homecoming was cele
brated by a family re-union at “Inver- 

ugia,” Beamsville.

About 6.30 Saturday afternoon William 
McBride, 343 Hunter street west, care
taker of the Central school, met wïtïï a 
terrible death, being literally cut to 
pieces by a street car on the Locke street 
bridge at Hunter street. The unfortun
ate man was riding eoutlT on Locke 
street On his bicycle,. and wns on the 
bridge, on the west side of the street. 
He turned behind a car, not noticing an
other car, that was passing on the other

‘ When he saw his danger he attempted 
to turn back, but fell, and fKe motorman 
was unable to stop the car, which pass
ed over McBride, mangling his arms, 
legs and body in a terrible manner. He

died instantaneously. The bicycle clear
ed the track and was not damaged.

The police were called, and removed 
the ill-fated cyclist to Blacn lord’s 
morgue.

The car, No. 88, was in charge of MoL 
orman Campbell and Conductor Hansen.

Deceased .was a native of Ireland, hav
ing been born at Donegore, Armagh. He 
was still a comparatively young man, 
only about 17 or 48. He came to this 
country in 1882, direct to Hamilton, and 
when the Central school was rebuilt he 
wns appointed caretaker. He leaves a 
widow, one son, William J., and one 
daughter, Miss Jean, at home.

The funeral will take placeto-morrow 
afternoon at 3.30, and will be private.

BIG FOUR RUGBY
LEAGUE FRAMED UP.

Montreal Has Come In and Satisfactory Schedule 
Has Been Fixed Up.

.^t noon to-day President Seymour, of 
the Hamilton Rugby Football Club, re
ceived word from Montreal Football 
Club to the effect that the provisional 
arrangements made at Toronto on Sat
urday night were satisfactory to the 
eactem players, and that the Inter-Pro
vincial League will go through. At the 
meeting on Saturday a new form of af
fidavit was prepared, and the clause re
ferring to the C. A. A. U., which, it ig 
said, was the sticking point with the 
easterners, was left out. As now fram
ed up, the Inter-Provincial Football 
League does not recognize directly either 
the C. A. U' or the Federation.

The new affidavit is to the effect 
that the player in question never re
ceived any remuneration for competing 
in athletic sports, and has not violated 
the recognized amateur rules except by 
playing with or against recognized pro
fessionals. It concludes as follows :

“In consideration of my suspension 
from competing in amateur sport being 
removed, I declare it is my intention to 
continue in good standing according to 
the definition of the Inter-Provincial 
Rugby Football Union, which is the 
same as the Canadian Rugby Football 
Union, which I have read.”

Expecting that this change would be 
acceptable to the easterners, the com
mittee on Saturday night prepared the 
following schedule:

October 5—Toronto Argonauts at 
Montreal; Hamilton at Ottawa.

October 12—Montreal at Hamilton; 
Ottawa at Toronto.

October 19—Montreal at Ottawa ; To
ronto at Hamilton.

October 26—Hamilton at Montreal ; 
Toronto at Ottawa.

October 31 (Thanksgiving Day)—Otta
wa at Hamilton ; Montreal at Toronto.

November 9—Ottawa at Montreal; 
Hamilton at Toronto.

W. J: Anderson’s Fairview Belle won 
the green trjjjt at the Ottawa fair on 
Saturday. The race was a hard one, 
seven heats being required to settle it.

Mr. James A. Murphy, of New York, 
will be the presiding steward at the H. 
J. C. meting.

Pcterboro* lycaminer: Mr. Bert Cam
eron. the fast outside wing man, goes 
to Dundas on Saturday, xnd will be on 
the line of the pigsltin artists in the Val
ley Town this season. Mr. Cameron 
seems to like Dundas, and Dundas seems 
to like him. He is one of the gamest 
and steadiest .outside wings in the busi-

Thcrc will be a practice of the Y. M. 
C. A. football team to-morrow night at 
7.30. All players are requested to be 
out. There will be a line-up of the City 
League team against the O. R. F. U.. and 
every player is requested to be out on

STEPHEN-M’GRAU.
Old Co en try Couple Married 

Wesley Parsonage.
at

A quiet wedding took place on Satur
day afternoon in Wesley Churcîi parson
age, it being the marriage of Mr. Allan 
Stephen, of Toronto, recently from Aber
deen, Scotland, and Miss Agnes McGrau. 
of "Toronto, and formerly of Paisley, 
Scotland. Dr. and Mrs. Tovell having 
taken an interest in the welfare ol the 
contracting parties since their arrival in 
Canada, their homo was made available 
for the ceremony. Dr. Tovell officiated, 
and after light refreshments were served, 
the happy couple returned to 'Tbronto, 
and later on expect to visit (heir old 
home in Scotland together, thus provid
ing for a thoroughly enjoyable honey-

SUE FOR PEACE.
NINETEEN KAIDS DISCUSS THEIR 

SUBMISSION WITH DRUDE.

Moorish Camp at Sidi Brahhn Destroyed 
by the French—Unconditional Sur
render of All Arms Demanded—Hos
tilities Will Not Be Suspended.

Gaea Blanca, Sept. 22.—5 p. m.—The 
destruction to-day of the Moorish camp 
at Sidi Brahdm, south of Casa Blanca, 
and the dispersal of the tribesmen, has 
resulted in new overtures for peace. 
Nineteen Kaids, representing the Ouhe- 
eeeyan, Senate and Ziyaida tribes, pre
sented themselves at General Drudc’s 
headquarters during the afternoon and 
lengthily discussed the conditions which 
the French commander proposed for 
their submission. His terms "include the 
unconditional surrender by the Moors 
of all their arms, against which the 
Kaids are holding out, but upon which 
the French authorities insist.

Fight May Go On.
Paris, Sept. 23.—An official despatch 

received here from General Drude con
firms the unofficial advices from Casa 
Blanca that fresh overtures for peace 
had been made by the Moors, but the 
French Government announced that it 
was improbable, after the previous ex
periences with the hostile natives that 
hostilities would be suspended, pending 
the result of the negotiations.

—A false alarm took the fire depart
ment to the Gurney-Tilden foundry this 
morning, and a few men also attended 
a dump firs

HOLDING SCENERY.
“A Desperate Chance” Co. May Not 

be Able to Play London.

Although there were three despera
does and as manÿ detectives in “A Des
perate Chance,” which played at the 
Grand on Saturday afternoon, the outfit 
was not strong enough to get away. The 
scenery used in the production of the 
thriller, which tells of the life of the no
torious Biddle brothers, was being suc
cessfully held by a couple of stage hands 
at 2 o’clock this afternoon, anti the 
prospects of the play being presented at 
London to-night arc slim. The scenery 
is being held by tRe management till a 
claim for damages for breach of con
tract is settled. Tlie company was t# 
have given a matinee on Saturday. It 
arrived in time, but the scenery Jtd not 
come tili 4 o'clock. Consequently the 
house had to turn away tneny good dol
lars. The manager of the company claim
ed it was not his fault that the "scenery 
did not arrive, and declined to settle for 
the loss.

MURDERED TROOPER.

TWO ITALIANS UNDER ARREST 
CHARGED WITH f>EED.

Soldier Went *to Assistence of Woman 
and Was Stabbed to Death—One 
Man Confess»—Alan Murdered Hia 
Rivai in Love in Italy.

Readiny, Pa., Sept. 23.-Surrmmdrd by 
a heavily armed guard of state police, 
Salvatore Garrito and Stefano Lesesni- 
cichia, charged with the murder of 
3 rooper Timothy Kelleher, a member of 
the state constabulary, were brought 
here early to day from Allentown and 
lodged in separate cells in the Berks 
county jail. The men are charged with 
having killed the trooper on the night 
of Sept. 14. Kelleher, while on the way 
to the barracks of his troop on the out
skirts of this city, heard the cries of a 
woman coming front bushes nearby. Ho 
went to her assistance, and was stabbed 
to death by the Italians. They fled, and 
were traced to Warwick, X. Y., where 
they were arrested on Saturday* On 
their way to this city the men confessed 
the crime. In addition to admitting that 
he had done the actual killing, Garrito 
confessed that seven years ago he mur
dered his rival in love in Italy, for which 
his brother is now serving a twenty-year 
sentence. For this crime Garrito fled 
the country and came to Ameçta

The olive trees on the Mount < 
have been destroyed by tourir *


